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MAY ISSUE PRAIRIE

SCHOONER COMES

OFF PRESS TODAY

Forum Editor Sends Note
Congratulating Staff on

Last Edition.

26 AUTHORS CONTRIBUTE

Late Spring Edition Contains
Work of Five Writers

Of University.

With recent acclaim for liter
ary excellence and for a true
representation of midwestern
life to its credit, the Prairie
Schooner, university oualitv
magazine, will be off the press in
its late spring edition some time
Wednesday afternoon. Containing
the contributions of 26 author; , the
largest number ever to appear in
a single issue of the publication,
the May number promises a wide
range of interest according to Prof.
L. C. Wimberly, editor.

The recent honor accorded the
Schooner staff for its last issue
was given by Henry Goddard
Leach, editor of Forum. In a let-
ter to Professor Wimberly the
Forum boss writes, "My hearty
congratulations on the splendid
piece of editing which the Prairie
Schooner represents. I have a copy
before me at the moment, and am
sending it on to one of my assist-int- s

with abundant notation."
Moore Acknowledges Work.

Others high in literary circles to
acknowledge the winter edition of
the Nebraska magazine, were
Clyde B. Moore, acting director oi
the graduate school of Cornell, and
the staff of the Modern Thinker,
philosophical reprint magazine.

In the current issue, Editor
Wimberly states that besides the
diversified contents ranging from
a satire on the fine art of murder
to a serious discussion of the
drouth of 1934, the May number

(Continued on Page 3).

NEWCOMER ELECTED

NEW PRESiDEN

Vice President Office Goes
'

To Unaffiliated Council

Chairman.

Bill Newcomer, bizad college
sophomore was elected Tuesday
svening, to head the barb interclub
council during the 1935-3- 6 school
year. He succeeds John Stover,
retiring president. The office of
dee president, according to Stov-- r,

will not be filled until the barb
rouncil chairman, who will auto-
matically take the office, is named.

Other officers elected at the
meeting include Victor Schwart-ing- ,

secretary; Wilbur Beezlcy,
treasurer; Jim Riisness, social
chairman; Dick Nlms. athletic
chairman; and Eill Kuticka, or-

ganizations chairman, a new of-

fice.
Schwatting. a junior, replaces

Joe Ruzicka; Wilbur Beezlcy,
sophomore will fill the office held
by Schwarting last year. Riisness
takes over the duties formerly
handled by Newcomer, and Nlms,
a sophomore, replaces Derwood
Hedgecock.

The new officers are the nucleus
about which the interclub council
will be formed next fall. Stover
pointed out Activities of the coun-
cil will begin next September
when a mass meeting of unaffil-
iated will be called.

TO PICNIC SATURDAY

Phi Lambda Upsilon Plans

Steak Fry at Auto

Park.

Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary
chemistry society, is completing
arrangements for the annual pic-

nic Saturday afternoon. May 25,
at the Auto Club park, Don Sar-bac- h,

the society president has an-

nounced. .

Following a steak fry at noon,
an afternoon sports program gets
underway with a Softball game as
the feature event. Two teams, one
composed of the chemists who will
return to school next fall and the
other of those who are employed or
leaving school next fall , will
play. Horseshoe is also to be
played.

Sixty are expected to attend,
Sarbach stated. Invited to attend
are members of the chemistry
faculty and their families, gradu-
ate students, and Phi Lambda
Upsilon members.

WEAVER LECTURES
AT ALBION TUESDAY

Dr. J. E. Weaver, profrssor of
plant ecology, lectured Tuesday
right at the Albion soil erosion
station on "Relation of prairie to
run-of- f water and soil erosion."

PROF. MORSE SPEAKS
AT TASSEL MEETING

Women's Pep Society
Convenes Tuesday

Evening.
Charles K. Morse, assistant pro-

fessor in the extension division,
outlined the value of Tassels, wom-
en's pep group, in an address be-

fore the group at a meeting held
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall.

Professor Morse stated that Tas-
sels is the organization which
makes personal touch with the
people in the state and gives the
citizens a contact with the univer
sity.

Elizabeth Shearer, president of
the organization, read letters from
the pep group at Lawrence, Kas.,
which told of the progress made by
tne society.

Elsie Buxman gave a report of
the Tassels rush tea held recently.

DEFENSE ACT HAS

AIDED PEACE HOPE

OF U.S -- BELGRANO

National American Legion
Commander Speaks

Here Tuesday.

A step forward in the pro
motion of the country's peace
has been taken by its recent
adoption of an adequate "Na-
tional Defense" program.
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., of San
Francisco, national commander of
the 'American Legion, told a large
audience late Tuesday afternoon in
the coliseum.

Following the regimental parade
of more than a thousand cadets,
in honor of the visiting com
mander, students and outstate
members from Legion posts assem-
bled to hear Mr. Belgrano's only
university address this year. Ne-

braska university was chosen as
the school for the national com
mander to inspect this year i ac
cordance with the annual custom
of the American Legion of select-
ing a corps for inspection.

"I am happy to report to you
that our long fight for an ade-
quate national defense has been
concluded victoriously," declared
the Legion leader proudly. "A law
is now on the statute books bring-
ing our army up to the strength
established by our Miami conven
tion mandate as the minimum nec-

essary for defense."
Invasion Danger Lessened.

With a sane national defense, he
explained, one of the greatest
dangers of war for this country
has been greatly lessened. That is
the danger of invasion.

Advocating the immediate and
full cash payment of the bonus, the

(Continued on Page 4.)

TO SEEK SCHOLARSHIP

Saturday Set as Last Day to

Apply for Simon $100
Freshman Award.

Only one application had been
filed late Tuesday afternoon for
the $100 Simon scholarship which
is being offered to a freshman man
for the coming semester, although
several inquiries have been made,
according to a report from Dean
C. H. Oldfather's office. The
deadline for submitting names is
noon Saturday, May 25.

Harry and Charles Simon orig-
inated the scholarship last summer
In memor y of their brother, the
late Joseph Simon, and the first
man to use it will be selected from
the list of applicants by the uni-

versity committee. In the group
of Judges are Dr. C. H. Oldfather,
dean of the college of arts and wi-

enies, chairman; Dana X. Bible,
director of intercollegiate ath-
letics, and Dr. 8. M. Corey of the
teachers college.

Applicants must be male fresh-(Continu- ed

on Page i.)
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"In 1927 conditions were bad,
the blue uniformed, alert

officer declared. "The trouble
with Lincoln, is It doesn't have a
central public park, so all the peo-

ple in town think that the campus
is a place collect Since we have

stationed here we've managed
to make them change thir minds.

H reached for a key labeled with
a yellow police tag and unlocked

in his desk. His blue
eyes he displayed

of men who have caused so
much trouble that they have been
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EXECUTIVES CALL

FOR ALL STUDENT

UNION PETITIONS

Fischer Urges Students Sign

Before at
Five Today.

SHORT OF 3,000 GOAL

Workers Make Final Effort
To Reach Established

Mark.

Urging all students who have

not affixed their signatures to

the union building petitions to

do so immediately, Jack Fisch-

er, chairman of the council x-- e

c u t i v e committee, announced
Tuesday night that all re-

quests must be in the Daily
Nebraskan office by 5 o'clock
today. Altho Tuesday's efforts
of the committee swelled the
total number of consider-

ably, the still fell short
few hundred names of the 3,000

goal set at the start of the drive
several weeks ago. As the deadline
approached, workers redoubled
their efforts to gain supporters of
the project and it was hoped that
the necessary number signa-
tures would be gained by tonight.

Walter Wilson the architec-
tural firm of Wilson and Davis
which is drawing plans for the
proposed structure, stated that he
expected to have the plans com-

plete by the end of this week.
The drawings, along with the

signed petitions and data concern-
ing construction and labor cost,
will be presented to the board of
regents their next meeting,
which is believed to be scheduled
for the last of this week. Book
store which have been
circulated with the building peti-
tions, will be presented to the ad-

ministration at the same time.

TRI-- K CLUB SPONSORS

JUDGING CONTEST FOR

AG STUDENTS MAY 25

Eight Classes of Seeds, Four

Identification Events
On Program.

A seed Judging contest spon-
sored by the Tri-- K club, honorary
and professional agronomy or-

ganization, will be held on the Ag
college campus at 8 o'clock Satur-
day, May 25 in the Agronomy lab-

oratories building. Divided into
Junior and senior divisions, all
interested students will compete
for the engraved loving cup to be
presented to the ranking
individual, members of the club
announced.

The senior group of contestants
will consist of those students who
have completed . the course in
Acrnnnmv 5 while those who have
not taken the subject will enter
the Junior division.

In addition to the cup which
goes' to the high point man re-

gardless of his classification a
gold medal will be presented
the high ranking Junior, sponsors
stated. Several other prizes not yet
announced will be awarded In the
contest

The events In the Judging con-

test consist of eight classes of
seed Judging and four classes of
identification. The entire meet is
under the supervisipn of last
year's crops Judging team whose
members are: Roland Weibel,
Robert Cuahing, Ray Person and
James Wcstrlch. The team has
been coached by Mr. Elmer Heyne
and Mr. Philip Henderson, under
the supervision of Dr. F. D. Kelm.
"The Tri-- organization," Marion
Jackson, a member of the club,
said, "is working to make the
Judging contest a success."

Greek

"mureed" and "finger printed" for
future reference.

Choosing picture of a good
looking young fellow, he proceeded

explain the case. "It was Just a
year ago that that devil was
brought in." he began. "Compacts,
fountain pens, purses and other
small articles of students and fac-
ulty members had been disappear-
ing every day. Most of .the thefts
took place in Andrews, so we sta-
tioned one of our plain clothes men
there We installed an elaborate
buzzer system so that when doors
were opened they would ring a

(Continued on Pas

Campus Cop Recalls No Crime
Wave at Nebraska Since 1927

Keglar I)icloM(l a a Police Encort to
Sidewalk Sign-Painter- s.

By Sancha Kilbourn.

Nebraska students cooperate better today with the police

force in maintaining a quiet and orderly campus than have
for many years, stated Sergeant L. Reglar, as he leaned back

comfortably in the desk chair his office in the back room

of Social Science Annex began a reminiscense of the many
varied Be
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TI1ETA SIGMA Pill TO
BANQUET THURSDAY

Dr. Harold Stoke Speaker
At Annual Spring

Affair.
Theta Sigma Phi, honorary jour-

nalism sorority, will hold its
spring banquet on Thursday, May
23, at 6 p. m. at the Y. W. C. A.
Dr. Harold W. Stoke will be the
speaker.

Actives, alumnae, and the new
pledges will be present. At this
time, the officers, who were re-
cently elected for the coming year,
will be revealed.

Jane Cleary is in charge of
for the' banquet, and

Doris Sanborn is in charge of

HAVERS OPEN IN

LADIES OF JURY'

FOR TWO DAY RUN

Fred Ballard Comedy Stars
Miss Howell; First

Show Tonight.

University Players will be seen
in a post-seaso- n production when
"Ladles of the Jury," a comedy by
Fred Ballard, is presented on the
stage of the Temple theater Thurs-
day and Friday. May 23 and 24.

Success of the enterprise is
guaranteed due to the fact that
three of those who appeared in the
cast of the play when it was seen
on the Players' stage several years
ago, will again be seen in this pre-

sentation. They are Miss Pauline
Gallatly, of the speech department,
Nora Ausburn, and Miss H. Alice
Howell, chairman of the depart-
ment of speech.

Otherj cast in "Ladies of the
Jury" are: Harold Sumption, Ar-ma-

Hunter, Dwight Perkins,
Molly Carpenter, Veronica Vill-nav- e,

Sidney Baker and Era Lown.
All of these persons have been in
several university productions dur-
ing the year and are well known
to Lincoln audiences.

,Hart Jenks, nationally famous
actor who was seen recently in the
role of Brutus in "Julius Caesar,"
will also be cast in one of the roles
of the play. Others who will ap-
pear are as follows: Dorothy Zim-me- r,

May Posey, Bob Reed, Mar-
jory Browne, Melville Fielder, Don
Buell, Art Wolfe, and Dwight
Loder.

When the production was seen
on the stage of the Temple several
years ago it had a popular run,
according to Miss Howell. The
play was originally written for
Mrs. Fiske, one of the greatest
actresses of the last generation.
Miss Howell will take the part
that was taken by Mrs. Fiske
when the comedy made its debut.

The humor of the play is rea-
lized by displaying jury scenes in
which various women show their
reactions to the red tape of arriv-
ing at a jury verdict. In one scene
the twelve jurors, both men and
women, are required to stay cooped
up for two days because the two
balanced factions cannot agree.
Some of the women's reactions
provide excellent comedy, accord
ing to Miss Howell.

Evelyn Diamond Says Voting
Tuesday Heavier Than

Expecit .

Barb women elected Mary
White, Rowena Swenson, Ruth
Fulton, Catherine Cahill, and
Fern Bloom to fill the five offices
on the Barb A. W. S. league when
they went to the polls Tuesday.
Evelyn Diamond, president or the
Barb A. W. S. league stated that
balloting was much heavier than
was expected and expressed pleas-
ure at the interest shown in the
activity for unaffiliated women.

The polls were located In Ellen
Smith hall and In the Home Eco-

nomics building on the Ag campus
and were open from 0 o'clock un-

til 5.
Gretchen Budd was in charge

of the polls at 9 o'clock, and Jean
Marvin was on duty at 10 o'clock.
Elizabeth Edison was at the poll
from 11 to 12. Evelyn Diamond
was in charge of balloting from
12 until 3 o'clock, and Ardis Gray-bl- el

oversaw voting from 3 until 9
o'clock.

HEAR FERGUSON TALK

Dean Discusses Chances for
Graduates to Obtain

. Employment.

Seniors of the college of en-
gineering were entertained by
Dean O. J. Ferguson of the en-
gineering college Tuesday after-
noon at 5 o'clock when he pre-
sented his "final chat" in room
206 of Mechanical Engineering
building.

Informally discussing the en-
gineering outlook. Dean Ferguson
spoke of the basis for the en-
gineering student's growth, the
wide variety of things involved in
getting established in the

BARB, AG STUDENTS SELECT

21 HEADS m TUESDAY VOTE

251 Students Go to Polls

On Ag Tuesday; Elect
13 Officers.

RECORD VOTE REPORTED

Burr Ross Named Manager
Of Annual Farmers'

Fair.

With the heaviest vote re-

corded in the history of Ag col-

lege, 251 students went to the
polls Tuesday and named thir-
teen men and women to fill
posts on the Holdrege campus.

Three men were elected to the
ag executive board, Ogden Riddle
and Floyd Carroll winning posi-
tions in a closely contested 'ace
with only ag men voting, and John
Clymer winning the man at large
vacancy. Lois Allen was the
woman elected at large to fill that
position.

Albert Pearl, Burr Ross, and
Paul Pierce were the three men
named to the senior Farmer's fair
board, while Kathryn Jones, Ja-
nice Campbell, and Ruth Hender-
son were the women elected to the
same board. Burr Ross was also
elected manager of the Farmer's
fair.

LeRoy Hansen and John Beng-sto- n

were the men elected to the
Coll-Agri-F- committee, while
Virginia Klem was the woman
elected to the fun committee.
Ag executive board.

(Two men to be elected by ag
college men.)

Floyd Carroll 83.
Ogden Riddle 86.
Frank Svoboda 82.
Riddle and Carroll elected.
(One man to be elected at large.)
Raymond McCarty 98.
John Clymer 140.
Clymer elected.
(Women, one to be elected at

large.)
Sylvia Koehnke 30.
Margaret Deeds 32.
Berniece Pickett 14.

(Continued on Page 3.)

ITECTURE

SHOWS WATER COLOR

E

Seventeen Pictures to Be

Exhibited for Two
Weeks.

Colors combined in rare and
fascinating way are the keynote
of the water color paintings on
display for two weeks in the de-

partment of architecture. The sev-
enteen pictures are the work of
David Mackie, a young practicing
architect of Kansas City, Mo.

Mackie has studied much in the
United States and was a .student
at Yale. He has also spent two
years studying abroad, and the
paintings which make up the ex-

hibit were painted on the New
England coast during the sum-
mer of 1934.

Outstanding among this collec-
tion, which Is praised very highly
by Linus Burr Smith, chairman of
the architecture department, is
"Off Our Starboard lidc Rock-port.- "

"Low Tld -- Rockport,"
and "Pig Farm Rocky Neck" are
others which are tspeciaily attarc-tiv- e.

"Guinea Dock s Gloucester,"
"Last Roundup Rockpor t,"
"Rainy Day Gloucester," and
"Sunday M o r n i n g Gloucester"
are subjects of other of the paint-
ings on display. Characteristic of
New England is "Old Burial
Ground Rockport" as well as an-

other charming color combination,
"Peaceful Spot Rockport."

Others Included in the collection
are "Fishing Shacks
"Outhouse Willows Lanesvllle,"
"Stagnant Pool Rockport." "Rock
Quarry Pigeon Cove," "Off Our
Port Slde-Rockp- ort." "Color
Fight Dining Saloon 'Shrew',"
and "Doric House Rockport."

member past., conaemneuy
tn tnrrvt it." In these words i

at the same time the hope
of social stability and
peace.

Those who read mornings
black headlines with trepidation
are looking backward. Those who
study with the

of a clash, are
looking forward. Thus is an old
optimistic revoked. That
in thn who look backward con
structively are weighing the

or s
They reviewing causes oi
wars in th rAt from first or
ganized in an social

Filings Due for Posts
On Summer Nebraskan
Applications for editor and

business manager of the Sum-
mer Nebraskan will be received
in the office of the School of
Journalism until noon Satur-
day, May 25, it was revealed by
Prof. Gayle Walker Tuesday.

The publication It Issued free
to all students attending the
summer session and Is pub-
lished twice a week during the
six weeks term and weekly dur-
ing the remainder of the long
term session.

FISCHER ELECTED

El FRATERNITY

GROUPPRESIDENT

Heldt, McKerney, Fill

Other Positions for
Next Year.

Jack Fischer, arts and science
senior, will head the interfrater-nit- y

council next year. He was
elected Tuesday evening to suc-

ceed Joe Rhea, retiring president
Other officers include Jim Heldt,
vice president; Bernie McKerney,
secretary; and Burr Ross, treas-

urer.
Fischer has served during the

past year as undergraduate mem-

ber of the interfraternlty alumni
board control. He is a member
of Kappa ATpha.

Heldt fills a vacancy as the new
president, created early this

semester when president Bruce
Nicoll turned his office over to
vice president Joe Rhea. He is af-

filiated with Delta Tau Delta.
McKerney, a Sigma Chi, replaces

Bob Smith, past secretary of the
interfraternlty council. Burr Ross,
a student in the college of agricul-
ture is a member of Farm House.
He follows Pat Mlnler in office.

Don Shurtleff and John Landis
were elected at the meeting to
serve as council representatives on
the alumni board of control. They
replace Jack Fischer, new council
head, and Maynard Miller.

Fischer, Ross and Lftndis
progressives, while Heldt, McKer-
ney. and Shurtleff are Green
Togas, opposing political faction.

REV. BLOCH TO SPEAK

AT

Former Missionary Worker

In Africa Addresses
Group May 24.

Rev. Fred Bloch, formerly a
missionary working in Liberia,
Africa will be euest sneaker
at the annual Lutheran Fellowship
Dinner to be held Friday evening,
Mav 24 at the First Lutheran
church. Rev. Bloch, who is now
acting as field secretary of Mid-

land college in will come
to Lincoln under the auspices of
the Lutheran Student association.

On the program, which will be-ri- n

with the fellowshlD dinner at
6:15 p. m., are a number of uni
versity students, rresiaea over ny
Frederick Warner as loasi-mMHte- r.

the entertainment includes
solo numbers by Maurice Erlckson
and Dorothy Schoenleber. Dra
matic readings win ne given oy
Beatrtca Ekblad. Others on the
nrnrram are Marvin Tratltwem,
Mellnda Anderson, Hugo Welchert.
Ann Chrlstlanaon. Weitkamp,
and Paul Peterson. The program
committee Invites Lutheran
Students and reservations may be
made at Room 103 In the Temple.

intercourse, to the last terrifying
example.

What is this element they have
discovered which renders human
beings so destructively volatile?
Propoganda.

Lord Strabolgi, eminent British
military authority recently dis-

cussed the war situation which
confronts us. Where therefore is
the foundation for talk?
There is no difficulty in exilaining
the origin of war rumors. War
talk is useful to certain persons,
generally the staffs of European

including Russia and
(Continued on Page 3.)

When Propaganda Gels Under
Way, Danger Lies Just Ahead

Yiftcious War Talk Makes Prospect of Class Imminent
On European Soil.

By Loraine Campbell.

The world apparently moves on. Scholars, pedagogues,
merchants, fanners all generally consider that social order
in which they exist has triumphed over the weaknesses of the
group preceding them. Professor Santyana, Harvard university
instructor in philosophy, onee said: "Those who cease to re--
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Unaffiliated Students Fill

Seven Vacant Council
Posts Tuesday.

AG COLLEGE VOTE HEAVY

New Group to Elect Heads,

Draw Up Schedules at
Meeting Friday.

Barb students went to the
polls in record numbers Tues-

day and filled Beven vacant
positions on the Barb council
in the largest unaffiliated vot-
ing turnout of campus history.

Especially heavy was the bal-
loting at Ag college, where Hol-
drege campus students swamped
the polls. A grand total of 292
votes was cast.

John L. Bishop and Marion
Jackson were elected the two
senior members to the council
from a field of five candidates.
The three juniors chosen were Le-

Roy Hansen, James Riisness, and
Lenore Teal, selected from a list
of twelve candidates. Gretchen
Budd and Burle Schuck received
the positions of sophomore mem-
bers on the council, elected from
a group of five.

Five senior and one junior write-in- s
were recorded. There were

none on the sophomore ballots.
The new council will hold its

first meeting Friday at four o'clock
in University Hall Room eight. Of-
ficers will be elected, and sched-
ules of barb activities for the com-
ing year will be drawn up.

A tentative list of varsity par-
ties will be made by the group,
and will be submitted to the Stu-
dent Council for approval. Annual
barb picnic plans are to be made.
Complete election results:

Seniors:
John L. Bishop 95.
Marion Jackson 166,
Emory Johnson 68.
Francis Johnson 87.
Edwin Speith 40.

(Continued on Page 4).

Schwenk Elected President
At Banquet Tuesday

Evening.

Initiation of eleven new mem-
bers, election of officers, and
recognition of three honorary
members comprised the business
taken up at the annual Kosmet
Klub banquet held last night at
the Cornhusker hotel.

Clayton Schwenk will head the
organization for the coming year.
Bill Garlow will fill the office of
business manager, while Bob
Pierce will serve as secretary
next year.

The new members, announced
Tuesdy night, are Bill Marsh,
George Pipal, Bob Funk, Duke
Rid, Ted Bradley, Bob Shellen-ber- g,

Floyd Baker, Vance Lein-inge- r,

Jack Pace, Roy Kennedy,
and Ross Martin.

Honorary members of the club
are Joe Iverson, Portia Boynton,
Margery Souders.

Members who have served dur-
ing the past year and who are now
retiring are Henry Kowman,
Owen Johnson, Tom Davies,
Charles Galloway, Duncan Sowles,
Charles Flansburg, Eric Waldron,
Charles Steadman, George Holy-ok- e,

Frank Crabill, and Art
Bailey.

CHOfRSPRING CONCERT

10

Violinist Appears With St.
Paul Group in Program

Monday.

Emanuel Wlshnow, violinist, will
nrpspnt ono Dart of the snrine con
cert of the St. Paul Choir, which
will take place Monday evening,
May 27. at s:ia at at. raui cnurcn.
h anil ninv four selections and
the choir, which is under the di
rection of William G. Tempel, will
sing two groups of five numbers
each.

Paul W. LeBar, organist, will ac-

company the choir and Earnest
Harrison manist. will accomrjanv
Mr. Wishnow, whose first selection
will be "Nlgun," by Bloch. It win
be followed with "La fille aux
cheveux de lin" by Debussy, "Ro-
mance" by Wieniewski, and the
"Danse Espagnole" from "La Vlda
Breve" by De Falla-Kreisle- r.

In the first group or seiecuons
oy the choir will be N. Kedroff s
"Pater Noster." It will be followed
hv "Rvenlnc Hvmn" bv Balfour
Gardiner. "Ye Sons and Daughters
or tne King, oy voicKmar-icia-rin- g,

"Nunc Dimittis and Gloria,
arranged by Aschecbrenner, and
"By Babylon s wave," Dy uounoa.

Taschesnokoff s "Let Thy Bles-
sed Spirit" will be the first num-
ber sung by the choir in the second
group. ,


